
Minutes

Veterans For Peace, Chapter # 027

6-14-2020

The meeting was called to order by President Mike numerous minutes before he 
could finally track down the Secretary who’s notes will be foreshortened.

The “Statement of Purpose” had already been shared.

Check-ins were underway as this writer joined the Zoom meeting with their 
concomitant power.
 
In attendance were Barry Reisch, Bill Habedank, Penny Gardner, Craig Wood, 
John Wexler, Jeff Roy, Dave Logsdon, James Brown, SueAnn Martinson, Larry 
Johnson, Lyle Steinfeldt, Eric Garcia and me, Ron Staff.

President Mike moved passed the non-existent minutes from the previous month..

Penny reported on the chapter spending and donations.  She said the check book 
balance was $9,547.97.

Dave talked about the event near his house in memoriam to George Floyd.  

After Bill talked about the change to “virtual PeaceStock” Penny moved and 
SueAnn seconded that the chapter commit to help defray the costs for 
“virtualizing” the activity up to $1,000.00.  The motion passed without opposition.

Craig and Steve noted that the Newsletter would be printed in color even though 
more expensive.

Barry talked about communications with discussion about the appearance on the 
website.  

Dave L., perhaps the national Vice President, talked of the “virtual” National 
Convention.  Penny noted that any contributions to the “Shelley Fund” got them to
her by June 28, 2020 and she will pass it on.



Mike sought to have the Bus parked out by the Starbucks near his place.  We are 
looking at different places to “show our message.”  

Barry talked about his membership challenge for up-dating the list.  Penny 
reported that it was nearly done.  

Steve talked about the “Nuclear Deal.”  

The Zoom meeting ended at 7:51 p.m.

Ronald Staff
Secretary 

7-13-2020  addendum:  Jeff noted that he had told about SOVA and it was not 
noted.  Then the Minutes were approved.  (A search of the Secretary’s e-mails 
could not turn up any copy of the minutes for the group, which I did recall seeing 
at one time.) 


